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MY-TY-X Tire Pressure Gauge

MY-TY-X Tire Pressure Gauge is used to measure the pressure of tires on a vehicle. Since tires are

rated for specific loads at certain pressure, it is important to keep the pressure of the tire at the optimal

amount. Tires are rated for their optimal pressure when cold, meaning before the tire has been driven on

for the day and allowed to heat up, which ultimately changes the internal pressure of the tire due to the

expansion of gases. MY-TY-X Tire Pressure Gauge is specially designed

for automobile tire pressure measurement purpose. With copper thickened reinforced quick chuck, it can

quickly connect and disconnect tire nozzle without air leakage.

Technical Specification

Size: 2"(50mm), 2.5"(60mm)

Pressure Range: customized

Socket: Brass lower mount or TM

Connection thread: With release pressure button and hose (valve)

Tube：Copper alloy

Case： Black steel or Plastic

Sheath: Rubber

Bezel：Press-on

Window (Lens): Acrylic

Dial plate: Single or dual scale (psi, kpa, mpa, bar, kg/cm2)

Accuracy：2.5% (pointer analog), 0.5% (digital)

Ambient temperature: -40℃ to 60℃
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Pointer analog type

Features:

Automobile mechanical tire pressure gauge

Metal structure, strong and durable

Material: copper, iron, aluminum, plastic, rubber

360 degree rotatable copper head, compact design

Digital type:

Features:

LCD display with backlight for easy reading
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Display units can be switched

Working current: ≤ 3mA (with backlight); ≤ 1mA (without backlight)

2*AAA Batteries

Model Selection

MY-TY Tire Pressure Gauge

- Type A: pointer analog

D: digital

- Dial diameter E.g. -100 (100mm), or -4”. etc.

- (Pressure range) e.g. (0-10bar) or (0-1MPa) etc.

- Connection S: short rod

L: with hose extension

- Sub-model Refer to below

C2: customer specified

Samples
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Features Features Notes

Digital display short rod

Model: -60A

Blue backlight/ green backlight

Short rod color: Silver/ Gold

Pointer display short rod

Model: -50A

Dial color: white, black, or luminous

Short rod color: Silver/ Gold

Gross weight: 180g

Box size: 135 * 90 * 40mm

Accessories: plastic valve cap *

4, instruction manual

Digital display hose

Blue backlight/ green backlight

Hose: silver/gold

Model:

-60B: ordinary clamp hose

-60C: angle type hose

-60D: brass sealing clamp (silver,

red or black braided tube)

Pointer display hose

Dial color: white, black, or luminous

Hose: silver/gold

Model:

-50D: brass sealing clamp (silver, red or

black braided tube)

Gross weight: 280g

Box size: 200 * 110 * 40mm

Accessories: Plastic valve cap *

4, instruction manual
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-60C -60D -50D
-D series unit gross weight: 400g

Box size: 175*115*50mm

Four in one:

Tool Black Plastic Box

Green Plastic Box

Black Handle Box

Digital tire pressure gun

Model: -T6

Blue backlight/ green backlight

Hose clamp: brass air nozzle clamp/

ordinary clamp

Gun body color: black/ blue/

customized

Pointer display tire pressure gun

Model: -G6

Meter diameter:

50mm/60mm/customized

Hose clamp: brass air nozzle clamp/

ordinary clamp

Gun body color: black/blue/customized

Gross weight: 460g

Box size: 270 * 140 * 45mm

Accessories: plastic valve cap *

4, O-ring * 2, Thread seal tape,

instruction manual

Optional: Four in one tool, battery
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Digital tire pressure gun

Model: -T7

Blue backlight/ green backlight

Hose clamp: brass nozzle clamp/

truck inflation head

Gun body color:

black/silver/frosted/customized

Pointer display tire pressure gun

Model: -G7

Meter diameter:

50mm/60mm/customized

Hose clamp: brass nozzle clamp/ truck

inflation head

Gun body color: black/silver/matte

Gross weight: 520g

Box size: 245 * 90 * 80mm

Accessories: plastic valve cap *

4, O-ring * 2, Thread seal tape,

instruction manual

Optional: multiple plug-in units,

brass inflator, blue screwdriver,

red and black screwdriver, truck

inflation head, extension rod,

battery

Digital tire pressure gun

Model: -T8

Blue backlight

Hose clamp: brass nozzle clamp/

truck inflation head

Gross weight: 600g

Box size: 290 * 95 * 75mm

Accessories: plastic valve cap *

4, O-ring * 2, Thread seal tape,

instruction manual

Optional: multiple inserts, truck

inflation head


